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A B S T R A C T   

The study was conducted to improve knowledge and provide guidance on reducing uncertainty with impact 
predictions when drilling near sensitive environments. Near/Far-field hindcast modelling of cuttings/drilling 
fluid (mud) discharges from a floating platform was conducted, based on measured discharge amounts and 
durations and validated by ROV-based plume and seabed sampling. The high volume, concentration, and 
discharge rate water-based drilling mud discharges (mud pit dumps) were identified as the most significant 
dispersal risk, but longer-range movement was limited by the generation of jet-like plumes on release, which 
rapidly delivered muds to the seabed (80 m). Effects to the sparse benthic filter feeder communities close to the 
wells were observed, but no effects were seen on the epibenthic or demersal fish assemblages across the nearby 
mesophotic reef. For future drilling near sensitive environments, the study emphasized the need to better 
characterise drilling fluid discharges (volumes/discharge rates) to reduce uncertainty in modelling outputs.   

1. Introduction 

Australia's North West Shelf marine region is a significant hydro-
carbon province accounting for 90% of current Australian offshore oil 
and gas production (Commonwealth of Australia, 2010). The region also 
contains unique environmental assets including open water emergent 
coral reefs and many submerged banks and shoals (Commonwealth of 
Australia, 2012; Wilson et al., 2019). There are many examples of a close 
association between hydrocarbon deposits and these genetically-rich 
communities, presenting a unique and well recognized conservation 
challenge for successful exploration and extraction (International Risk 
Consultants, 2007; May, 1992; O'Brien et al., 2002; Richert et al., 2015; 
Vince et al., 2015). 

The Greater Western Flank Phase 2 development of Woodside Energy 
Limited exemplifies this challenge. Located 150 km off the Australian 
west coast, one of the hydrocarbon fields, the Lady Nora and Pemberton 
lies very close to Rankin Bank, a submerged reef with a deeper sur-
rounding mesophotic coral ecosystem. Drilling generates waste in the 
form of drill cuttings and drilling fluids (muds) (Bakke et al., 2013; 
Cordes et al., 2016; Ellis et al., 2012; Holdway, 2002; IOGP, 2003, 2016, 
2021). These are effectively seawater slurries of solid particles (crushed 
sedimentary rock) of various sizes and densities. Drilling fluids also 
contain numerous solid and liquid additives including lubricants, 

detergents, emulsifiers, defoamers, foaming agents, bactericides and 
corrosion inhibitors (Hinwood et al., 1994; Khondaker, 2000; Melton 
et al., 2000). However, the bulk of the additives include pre-hydrated 
bentonite (a viscosifier), barite (the mineralogical name for BaSO4 
used as a weighting agent), and potassium chloride (to inhibit clay hy-
dration). In Australia, cuttings and some types of drilling fluids (water- 
based drilling fluids) are routinely discharged below the sea surface 
(IOGP, 2016, 2021; Neff, 2010), and their ultimate fate is the seabed 
(Durgut et al., 2015; Melton et al., 2000). 

An important consideration for all discharges from oil and gas 
exploration and production activities is ecological impact (Cordes et al., 
2016) and a basic task in all environmental impact assessments and a 
fundamental precept in management policies for marine discharges is 
defining the size of the area at risk (EPA, 2011; IOGP, 2016, 2021; 
NOPSEMA, 2018). The prediction and associated environmental man-
agement programs form the basis for a judgement by the regulator about 
environmental acceptability. When predicting the transport and fate of 
drilling discharges at the impact assessment stage there are usually 
many unknowns, from fundamental information such as the timing of 
the proposed drilling and even the nature of the drilling platform, to 
more exact information such as the drill bit diameters and interval 
lengths and the mud systems to be used. Generalizations or approxi-
mations of what is expected to occur are used; however, as noted by Rye 
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and Furuholt (2010), the predictive ability of models is very much 
related to the input data. Any divergence will result in uncertainty of 
model outputs and assumed amounts of discharges often differ from 
actual discharges (Pivel et al., 2009). 

The objective of this study was to increase confidence in outputs of 
plume dispersion modelling identifying where, if possible, improve-
ments could be made for environmental management of future drilling 
campaigns around sensitive environments. The study involved hindcast 
modelling of the Lady Nora and Pemberton drilling campaign where 
three wells were drilled in close proximity using an anchored, semi- 
submersible mobile offshore drilling rig and with all cuttings and 

drilling fluid (mud) discharges through a submarine outfall. 
Information on the discharge volumes and chronology of discharges 

were closely scrutinised with particular attention to high volume, high 
emission rate (sensu Ayers et al., 1982) drilling fluid discharges (mud 
pits dumps, see below) as they have a greater potential for longer-range 
transport. Drilling mud and cuttings samples were collected and char-
acterised, and the information used together with in situ oceanographic 
data as input parameters for a coupled near and far field model plume 
dispersion model. Fieldwork during the drilling program involved 
measuring and profiling suspended solids (TSS) concentrations in dis-
charges under the drilling rig by a remotely operated vehicle (ROV), 
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Fig. 1. Location maps showing (A) the Greater Western Flank (GWF-2) development off the Pilbara coast of Western Australia on the SE flank of Rankin Bank 
(− 19.777708◦, 115.620706◦), and the location of Glomar Shoal (− 19.560611◦, 116.795172◦) 125 km ENE of Rankin Bank which was used as a reference site, (B and 
C) location of the ship-based towed video, baited remote underwater video stations (BRUVS) surveys and sediment sampling sites on Rankin Bank and Glomar Shoal, 
(D) location of the Lady Nora Pemberton (LPA) LPA1, LPA2 and LPA3 wells, the centre point of which (− 19.829416◦, 115.658084◦) was referred to as the ‘drill 
centre’ and used for all distance calculations. A total of 8 sonar contact buoys were temporarily installed at cardinal and intercardinal points 200 m away from the 
drill centre and were used for ROV-based seabed surveys and sediment sampling. A seabed mounted sensor platform was also located at the end of transect line 8. 
After the installation of the buoys at the desired location, a number of ultra-short baseline fixes were taken of the ROV, with the centre of the ROV's bumper as close 
as possible to the sonar buoy weight. For all spatial analysis Transverse Mercator UTM Zone 50 WGS84 was used. ArcGIS datum transformations were applied to all 
data sets not on WGS84 to align with existing WGS84 surveys. (For interpretation of the figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this Figure which is 
in color). 
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characterising seabed samples for sediment particle size distributions 
and chemical content using barium as a tracer of discharges. Pre- and 
post-drilling surveys of epibenthic communities were conducted close to 
the wells using high definition cameras mounted to the ROV. Ship-based 
towed video surveys and surveys of demersal fish communities were also 
conducted before and after drilling across Rankin Bank. The model 
predictions were then compared to empirical measurements — which 
corresponds to hindcast modelling of the drilling campaign (Nedwed 
et al., 2006; Pivel et al., 2009; Rye et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2011). 
Collectively, the analyses provided a clear, coherent story of the effects 
of the discharges on the surrounding environment, the size and scale of 
the area influenced, and how to increase surety in predictions when 
modelling the movement of drilling fluid discharges. 

1.1. Rankin Bank and Glomar Shoal 

The Lady Nora and Pemberton hydrocarbon field is located on the SE 
flank of Rankin Bank (Fig. 1C) approximately 150 km north-west of the 
town of Dampier on the Pilbara coast of north-west Western Australia 
(Fig. 1A). Rankin Bank and Glomar Shoal (hereafter ‘Rankin’ and ‘Glo-
mar’) are the only large, complex, bathymetrical features on the outer 
western shelf of the West Pilbara (Wilson, 2013). Rankin rises up from a 
80–120 m deep relatively homogenous sedimentary continental shelf 
environment to a series of rugose peaks and plateaus 20–40 m from the 
surface (Abdul Wahab et al. (2018)). The shallower (<40 m) areas 
support a diverse coral reef ecosystem with hard coral cover of 20–25%. 
The deeper surrounding area supports a mesophotic coral ecosystem 
characterised by a gradient of declining light availability and a gradual 
community transition from phototrophic to mixotrophic and hetero-
trophic communities (Abdul Wahab et al., 2018; Lesser et al., 2009; Loya 
et al., 2016). A photomosaic of Rankin habitats showing the position of 
the drilling activities and representative images of the epibenthos at 
different depths is available in the supplementary material (S1). Rankin 

is much shallower than Glomar which plateaus at ~40 m and on account 
of the different bathymetry and substrate type has 10× more coral cover 
30× more cover of benthic taxa in general, 2× the abundance of fish and 
1.5× the fish diversity than Glomar (Abdul Wahab et al., 2018). 

Both Rankin and Glomar share a number of similarities to other 
shoals on the North West Shelf (Heyward et al., 2012; Moore et al., 
2017) but are highly isolated, and located ~1000 km from the nearest 
similar feature (Echuca Shoal, Abdul Wahab et al. (2018)). They 
represent ‘islands’ of solid reef structure in an otherwise relatively ho-
mogenous environment and are biodiversity hotspots and because of 
local enhanced productivity support significant numbers of fish 
including commercially and recreationally important species (DEWHA, 
2008). By sharing species with emergent reef ecosystems in the region, 
they could act as refuges, buffering disturbances to shallow-water en-
vironments. Rankin and Glomar have both have been recognized as very 
important features for the region's biodiversity and ecosystem function 
and integrity (Abdul Wahab et al., 2018; Falkner et al., 2009; Hayes 
et al., 2015). 

1.2. Greater Western Flank-2 (GWF-2) Lady Nora Pemberton (LPA) 
drilling campaign 

Three wells were considered optimal for maximising gas recovery 
from the fields and were batch drilled in multiple segments including 
42′′, 26′′, 17.5′′, 12.25′′ and 8.5′′ hole diameter sections using a moored, 
semi-submersible mobile offshore drilling unit (hereafter MODU). The 
wells were ultimately tied back via subsea flowlines to the Goodwyn 
Alpha platform/facility (Fig. 1A). Batch drilling involves completing the 
same section of each of the 3 wells before drilling the next deeper sec-
tions. This necessitated repeated moving (kedging) of the MODU be-
tween wells using the anchoring system, and continual repositioning of 
the blow out preventer (BOP) (see Fig. 2A). The anchoring points were 
up to 2 km away from the MODU and a vessel exclusion zone was 
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created around the MODU for safety reasons (Fig. 1C, see S1 for a 
schematic representation). The 3 well batch drilling was completed over 
164-day period between 27 March and 7 September 2017. 

The 42′′ and 26′′ sections (referred to as ‘top hole’ sections) were 
drilled as an open system without a riser (i.e., riserless), which meant 
that drill cuttings and drilling fluids were discharged directly from the 
wellbore to the seabed. This can create very localized piles of cuttings 
(IOGP, 2003). The remaining sections (referred to as bottom hole sec-
tions) were drilled ‘closed’ with a riser pipe in place (Fig. 2B), which 
means that the discharge of cuttings and drilling fluids was from the 
MODU and therefore there is a greater possibility for wider dispersal 
than discharging at the seabed (IOGP, 2016). Discharges were from the 
MODU from a 12.5′′ diameter outlet at a depth of 23 m below the sea 
surface (see S2, S3). Water based drilling fluids (WBDFs, ‘spud-mud’ 
with a small volume of barite) were used for the 42′′ and 26′′ sections. 
The 17.5′′ sections were drilled with two WBDF systems, a gel-polymer 
mud when passing through the upper geological formations (from 
~300–1140 m) and a KCl-polymer mud used for the lower formations 
(1140–2300 m) (Fig. 2B). WBDF were discharged intermittently in 
batches when the fluid systems were changed (see also Melton et al. 
(2000)). For the 8.5′′ sections a water-based reservoir drill-in fluid was 
used (Fig. 2B). 

Non-aqueous drilling fluid (NADF, following the nomenclature of 
IOGP (2016)) was used for the 12.25′′ sections (Fig. 2B), and all NADF 
was retained on the MODU and returned to the shore for recovery and 
recycling. Some residual NADF discharge would have occurred as mud 
still adhered to cuttings, but cuttings discharge was only permitted if the 
average oil content was <10% wt/wt (on dry cuttings) after passing the 
wet NADF cuttings through the cuttings dryer system. NADF may also 
enter the marine environment after washing mud pits which have pre-
viously contained NADF, although discharge was only allowed if with 
the oil by volume content of the washings was <1%. For further general 
information on typical solids control processes see IOGP (2016) (IOGP, 
2021) and IOGP (2003). 

Solids control equipment was used to separate cuttings from drilling 
fluids and cuttings were passed over a series of shale shakers (see images 
in S2) with 80 mesh (177 μm cut point) on the upper scalper deck and 
170 mesh (88 μm cut point) on the lower deck. Material <88 μm was 
recirculated through the wellbore, and >88 μm discharged overboard as 
cuttings (see S2, S3). Decanting centrifuges were also used for the muds 
before reuse to reduce the drill solid (fines) content and maintain the 
rheological properties. 

1.3. Drill cutting and drilling fluid quantification 

Data on the drill cuttings and drilling fluid discharges were obtained 
from the proponent's and drilling contractor's end of well environmental 
discharge reports, daily mud reports, operational discharge logs, and 
daily drilling reports. This data was used to derive input parameters for 
the discharge trajectory and fate modelling and was supplemented with 
additional cuttings and mud sampling from the MODU and underneath 
the MODU using instruments mounted to an ROV (Oceaneering Ocean 
Magnum 126, S2, S3). 

Instruments mounted to the ROV frame included a nephelometer (In 
Situ Marine Optics, Perth, Western Australia) and a conductivity- 
temperature-depth profiler (RBRConcerto, Ottawa, Canada). Water 
(plume) samples were also collected using 3 × 1.2 L ROV Niskin™ bottle 
(General Oceanics, Miami, Florida, US) mounted to the ROV frame (see 
images in S2, S3). At the end of the sampling the ROV was returned to 
the MODU platform and data from the instruments downloaded and the 
water samples decanted to 1 L plastic wide-mouth containers for sub-
sequent analysis. The timing of the water sampling was recorded to the 
nearest second and all sampling was recorded by the ROV high defini-
tion cameras. 

During the drilling of the 17.5′′ section of the first well, 6 drill cut-
tings samples were collected at regular depth intervals through the 

different formations (LPA1 in Fig. 2F) from the scalper and lower deck of 
the shale shaker (Table 1, see images in S2). Soon afterwards, samples 
were collected from the discharge line access port after passing through 
the fine removal units (centrifuges) (S2). During the drilling of the 17.5′′

section of LPA1, 10 L samples were also collected from the mud pits 
containing a WBDF gel-polymer mud and KCl-polymer mud. All samples 
were decanted into glass jars and a few mL of the antibacterial biocide 
benzalkorium chloride added before transport to the laboratory. Wet 
and dry bulk density was determined for the cuttings samples and gel- 
polymer and KCl-polymer muds. Particle size distributions (hereafter 
PSDs) of the drilling fluids (also termed muds) were measured using a 

Table 1 
Sampling activities during the drilling program (see Fig. 2 for the timing of 
activities).  

Above water sampling on the MODU 
Wind speed and direction Obtained from the Goodwyn Alpha Platform and from 

the North Rankin Complex A (converted to 10 m 
above ground) (Fig. 1A) 

Cuttings 6 cuttings samples collected from the lower deck of 
the shale shaker at regular depth intervals through the 
different geological formations (Fig. 2F) of the 17.5′′

section of the LPA1 well (S2). 
Centrifuge 7 samples collected from the discharge line access 

port after passing through the fine removal units 
(centrifuges) shortly, after the cuttings sampling 
(above) (S2). 

Drilling fluid 2 samples of used gel-polymer and KCl-polymer 
collected from the mud pits before discharge and 2 
unused samples of gel-polymer and KCl-polymer 
provided by the drilling contractor. 

Model input data End of well environmental discharge reports, daily 
mud reports, operational discharge logs, and daily 
drilling reports.  

ROV-based in situ sampling within 200 m of the drill centre 
Water 40+ plumes samples collected using Niskin™ bottles 

mounted to the ROV frame (S2 and S3). 
Turbidity, temperature, and 

conductivity 
Vertical and horizontal profiles measured using a 
nephelometer and conductivity-temperature-depth 
probe mounted to the ROV frame 

Current speed and direction Collected using an acoustic doppler current profiler 
(ADCP) mounted onto a sensor platform (S2) placed 
on the seabed (Fig. 1D) 

Light measurements and 
depth 

Underwater photosynthetically active radiation 
measured with an 8 wavelength multispectral sensor 
mounted on the instrument platform (S2). 

Seabed 11 seabed samples collected using a sediment grab 
(S2) 50 m, 100 and 200 m along some of the 200 m 
transect lines emanating from the drill centre (see  
Fig. 6) 

Ecological surveys 8 × 200 m transects recorded by downward facing 
high definition video camera mounted to the ROV 
before drilling (4–5 November 2016), during drilling 
(5–6 May 2017) and after drilling (26–27 August 
2017) (results Figs. 10, 11, S7). High resolution 
images were captured at 6–7 m intervals  

Ship-based sampling at Rankin Bank and Glomar Shoal > 2 km from the drill centre 
BRUVS 48 (Rankin Bank) and 24 (Glomar Shoal) stereo 

baited remote underwater video stations (BRUVS) 
deployed at least 250 m apart over the period 17–25 
January 2017 (prior to the start of drilling) and 
subsequently from 11 to 21 December 2017 (results  
Fig. 12, S10). 

Towed video (TowVid) 17 (Rankin Bank) and 10 (Glomar Shoal) ~1.5 km 
transect lines collected from 17 to 25 January 2017 
(prior to the start of drilling) and subsequently from 
11 to 21 December 2017 using a forward-pointing 
live-feed high definition video camera mounted to an 
aluminium sled. High-resolution still images were 
captured at 10 s intervals (~6–10 m spacing) 

Seabed 17 (Rankin Bank) and 11 (Glomar Shoal) sediment 
samples collected by a Smith and MacIntyre Grab 
from 17 to 25 January 2017 (prior to the start of 
drilling) and subsequently from 11 to 21 December 
2017.  
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laser in-situ scattering and transmissometry (LISST) 100× Type C 
(Sequoia, WA, US). Approximately 100 samples were examined and 
averaged per suspension and from the PSD the total volume concen-
tration, mean and median particle diameter were determined. The op-
tical model can be based on light scattering by spherical or random 
shapes. The spherical model was used with 90 μm silica beads used as an 
internal quality assurance and quality control procedure, but for the 
drilling muds the random shape kernel supplied by the instrument 
manufacturers was used. 

The PSDs of the gel-polymer mud and KCl-polymer WBDFs sampled 
from the pit prior to discharge were also determined using the LISST. 
Back-scattered electron imaging and scanning electron microscopy and 
elemental analysis using Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (see S4 
for methodology) was used to examine the two types of mud including 
new (unused) samples and used samples collected from the mud pits. 

The settling times of cuttings and muds samples for the modelling 
and was determined in a settling tube with an internal balance which 
measures the mass of sediment settled over time (Kench and McLean, 
1997). A 10–15 g sample was placed onto the top of a release mechanism 
above a 0.25 diameter, 2.5 m long cylinder. The cylinder had a mass 
with a plate suspended below it at a depth of 1.875 m below the release 
mechanism. When the release mechanism is opened the sediment is 
dropped into the dispersant and a limit switch activates which begins 
recording time and weight of sediment deposited on the pan. The results 
were corrected to the settling rate at a water temperature of 20 ◦C and 
settling velocities are converted to grain-size distributions using 
methods described in Gibbs et al. (1971). 

1.4. In situ sampling 

To facilitate navigation around the wells, 8 georeferenced sonar 
contact buoys were temporarily installed 200 m away from drill centre 
on cardinal and intercardinal compass points (Fig. 1D). Current speed 
and direction during the drilling of most of the 17.5′′ sections was 
measured using a RDI 300 kHz Workhorse sentinel acoustic doppler 
current profiler (ADCP) mounted onto a sensor platform near (S2, 
Table 1). The sensor platform was deployed on the seabed 200 m NW of 
the drill centre near one of the sonar marker buoys (Fig. 1D) with the 
ADCP acoustic transducer positioned 2.0 m above seabed. Additional 
instruments on the platform included an 8 wavelength (MS8) multi-
spectral photosynthetically active radiation sensor and a DL3 three- 
channel data logger (In Situ Marine Optics, Perth, Australia). Tidal in-
formation over the drilling campaign was derived from the depth sensor 
in DL3 three-channel data logger. 

On several occasions during drilling of the 17.5′′ sections and before 
and after the mud pit and cuttings discharges, a series of vertical and 
horizontal profiles were conducted by the ROV underneath the MODU. 
Measurements were made of turbidity and temperature using in-
struments mounted to upper frame of the ROV frame and water (plume) 
samples collected using Niskin bottles mounted to the front of the ROV 
(see images in S2, S3). These were triggered automatically from the 
MODU using an actuator (S2). Once returned to the MODU the samples 
were shaken to resuspend settled sediment and then turbidity measured 
(as nephelometric turbidity units, NTU) and total suspended solids (TSS) 
determined gravimetrically by filtering the samples onto Whatman 47 
mm GF/F filters with ~100 mL of distilled water used to rinse the 
container, filter funnel and filter pads of salts. The filters were then dried 
overnight in an oven at 65 ◦C and weighed to the nearest 0.0001 g. In 
addition, 6 of the samples with TSS levels >200 mg L− 1 were diluted 
(25% plume sample to 75% filtered seawater) and the turbidity and TSS 
determined, and the process repeated 5 more times. The mean NTU was 
used to generate the relationship between turbidity (NTU) and TSS (mg 
L− 1). 

1.5. Seabed sediment sampling 

On completion of the 17.5′′ sections, surficial seabed sediment 
samples were collected by the ROV around the wells 50 m, 100 m or 200 
m along the transect lines (see Fig. 1D for sampling locations, Table 1) 
using a powder coated, steel, cylindrical (50 cm × 12 cm internal 
diameter) sediment grab (S2). The grab was moved by the ROV 
manipulator arm over the seabed surface to capture sediments to a depth 
of ~5 cm and then closed using the other manipulator arm by rotating 
an attached circular end cap over the cylinder mouth. Sediments were 
subsampled from the grab and placed in 100 mL glass jars and refrig-
erated for subsequent chemical analyses for trace metal and particle size 
analysis (see below). 

Surficial sediment samples were also collected from Rankin (n = 17) 
and Glomar (n = 11) (see Fig. 1B and C for sampling locations) using a 
Smith-McIntyre grab operated from the Australian Institute of Marine 
Science's (AIMS) oceanographic research ship RV Solander before 
(January 2017) and after (December 2017) the drilling campaign. 
Sediments were subsampled from the grab and placed in 100 mL glass 
jars and refrigerated for subsequent chemical analyses for trace metals 
analysis of Sb, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Pb, Mn, Ni, Zn (using Induc-
tively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) using a 
Varian Vista Pro ICP-OES), and Hg (by cold vapour AAS using a CETAC 
auto analyser). All analyses were conducted at the ChemCentre (Perth, a 
NATA Accredited facility). Wet sieving and laser diffraction techniques 
(ISO 13320:2009) were used for particle size analysis of all seabed 
sediment sample. 

1.6. Plume modelling 

Near-field modelling was conducted with CORMIX (Cornell Mixing 
Zone Expert System, Version 11.0GTD, DHYDRO Version 11.0.0.0 April 
2018) (Jirka, 2006) which also includes a jet integral model to predict 
the jet trajectory and dilution characteristics and far-field modelling was 
conducted using Delft3D (Delft Hydraulics, Deltares (2011)). The 
bathymetric dataset used for the model domain development was pro-
vided by Woodside from a series of surveys by Fugro Survey Pty Ltd. 
over water depth ranging from 19 to 128.3 m using a Reson Seabat 7101 
multibeam echo sounder. 

A nested grid system was developed composed of multiple sectors 
with different grid sizes in a 1:3 ratio hence levels of spatial resolution. 
Considering that the numerical model would be forced by tides and wind 
only, this technique allows isolation of the region of interest from the 
boundary effects from the outer area. The outer grid had a horizontal 
spatial resolution of 450 m, the intermediary grid 150 m and the finer 
grid resolution 50 m, centred on the drill centre (see S5). All grids had 8 
vertical σ-layers, equally distributed over the vertical axis and a vertical 
resolution of each layer was ~10 m. The outer grid was forced by tides 
(one way) and the coupling among the inner grids (white and blue ones) 
had a dynamic interaction (two ways or bi-directional) through their 
boundaries, thus the outer grid received information from the forcing 
files through the green lines and interacts with the intermediary grids 
exchanging information on both ways through the red lines boundaries 
(S5). 

The space varying tidal component data were extracted using the 
Tidal Model Driver (TMD) to provide the open-ocean boundary condi-
tions to the Delft3D model. Tidal Model Driver is a Matlab data pro-
cessing package based on the TPXO7.2 tidal model (available at http:// 
volkov.oce.orst.edu/tides/TPXO7.2.html), which assimilates various 
satellite altimetric datasets (e.g. Topex Poseidon, Topex Tandem, ERS, 
GFO), as well as in-situ observations (see Egbert and Erofeeva (2002)). 
The diurnal tidal components applied to the open boundary were K1, 
O1, P1 and Q1, and semi-diurnal tidal components were M2, S2, N2 and 
K2. Additionally, long-period components Mf (lunisolar fortnightly, the 
effect of departure from a sinusoidal declinational motion), Mm (lunar 
monthly, the effect of irregularities in the Moon's rate of change of 
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distance and speed in orbit) were used. Wind speed and direction re-
cords (converted to 10 m above ground) were obtained from the 
Goodwyn Alpha Platform and from the North Rankin Complex A 
(Fig. 1A, Table 1). 

The spatial and temporal distribution of sediment concentration at 
the end of the near-field were prescribed and assimilated by the far-field 
model (Morelissen et al., 2013; Niu and Lee, 2013). The coupling be-
tween the near and far-field models was performed by releasing the 
sediments in the cells of the Delft3D grid occupied by the plume of 
sediments at the end of the near-field. The three-dimensional spatial 
arrangement of these cells was determined by the Cormix, which pro-
vided the displacement x, y, z, in addition to the thickness and width of 
the plume of sediment and the respective dilution as a function of the 
distance from the discharge point. To assess the dilution and long-range 
transport, TSS concentrations as well as settlement of the discharges and 
resulting sediment thickness, a number of ‘observation points’ were 
added to the model domain at 200–1000 m away for each cardinal and 
intercardinal compass points. 

1.7. Ecological surveys 

1.7.1. Video surveys (via ROV) around the drill centre 
Ecological surveys of the epibenthos were conducted around the 

wells along the eight × 200 m environmental survey lines (Fig. 1D) 
before drilling (4–5 November 2016), during drilling (5–6 May 2017) 
and after drilling (26–27 August 2017) (Fig. 2C) using forward and 
downward facing high-definition cameras mounted to the ROV. During 
the surveys, the ROV began at the drill centre and moved along the 
survey lines to the sonar marker buoys, navigating at a speed of ~0.15 
m s− 1 and distance of ~50–100 cm above the seabed. Video was 
captured with forward facing (35–45◦ from horizontal) and downward 
facing high definition cameras (HDTV, 1920 × 1080 @ 25 fps). ROV 
video lights were used during the surveys and still images were captured 
from the video at equal distances along each transect (approximately 
~6.5 m apart). Although the images were not georeferenced, positions 
were estimated from the georeferenced sonar marker buoys at the ends 
of each transect. 

1.7.2. Towed video surveys at Rankin and Glomar 
Ecological surveys also investigated the distribution and abundance 

of epibenthic habitats across Rankin Bank (n = 17 sites) and at a 
reference site Glomar Shoal (n = 10 sites) 125 km ENE of Rankin Bank 
(Fig. 1A). Although Glomar is distantly located from Rankin Bank it was 
the only possible reference site, enabling broad scale comparisons of, for 
example, Ba concentrations, and contextualization of changes in epi-
benthic groups (for example seasonal changes in algae). 

Surveys were conducted from the AIMS ship RV Solander using a 
towed video system comprised of a lightweight tow body with forward- 
pointing live-feed video and a downward-pointing camera, light sources, 
and an ultra-short baseline system for geo-locating the towed body on 
the seabed. Surveys were undertaken along the ~1.5 km transect lines 
from 17 to 25 January 2017 (prior to the start of drilling) and subse-
quently from 11 to 21 December 2017 (following the cessation of dril-
ling activities). Transects were chosen to include sites that had been 
previously sampled by AIMS in 2013 and 2014 to provide longer-term 
perspective of natural variability in these communities, and in partic-
ular to include areas of known coral and filter feeder communities that 
might be most susceptible to any drilling activities. Transects were 
surveyed at 1.5 knots, usually beginning shallow and progressing into 
deep water. Live-feed from the video and a variable speed winch allowed 
observers on the vessel to maintain the tow body 30–50 cm above the 
seafloor. High-resolution still images from the downward facing camera 
(with a field of view between ~0.1 and 0.25 m2) were captured at 10 s 
intervals (~6–10 m spacing). 

Still images from ROV and towed video cameras were characterised 
using a point-intercept method, whereby the benthos underlying 20 

regularly spaced points (ROV-surveys) and 5 points (towed video sur-
veys) per image were identified to the highest taxonomic classification 
or morphotype using the AIMS Reefmon software (Jonker et al., 2008). 
To compare the composition of epibenthic communities before and after 
drilling, percentage cover of the benthos was standardised to 100% 
cover per image for both ROV and towed video surveys. For towed video 
surveys, benthic cover was further summarised by location, survey time, 
transect and depth. The latter was split as shallow (<40 m) and deep 
(≥40 m), reflecting a known transition in benthic communities (Abdul 
Wahab et al., 2018). Transects that spanned shallow and deep areas 
were only included in the analyses if sample size comprised at least 15 
images at each depth. 

Multivariate analyses in PRIMER 7 (Clarke and Gorley, 2015) with 
PERMANOVA+ (Anderson et al., 2008) were used to determine whether 
changes observed in pre- and post-drilling towed video surveys at 
Rankin Bank were within or greater than the range of variability 
observed at Glomar Shoal. A subset of the fine-scale biotic categories 
(excluding algal groups) was selected for these analyses with data square 
root transformed and Bray-Curtis similarity matrices constructed. Hi-
erarchical cluster analysis was carried out by pairwise comparisons 
using group average clustering and a similarity profile routine (SIM-
PROF, Clarke et al. (2008)) for 999 permutations at a significance level 
of 5% used to determine significant groupings. Non-metric multidi-
mensional scaling (nMDS) ordinations were overlayed with SIMPROF 
groups to highlight similarities among transects. Differences among 
groups were tested using permutational multivariate analysis of vari-
ance (PERMANOVA) with fixed factors for location, time and depth and 
a random factor of transect nested within location. 

1.7.3. Baited remote underwater video stations (BRUVS) 
Demersal fish communities were surveyed using stereo baited 

remote underwater video stations (BRUVS) (Cappo et al., 2007; Harvey 
et al., 2002; Whitmarsh et al., 2017) to assess broad-scale trends in 
richness, abundance and fish community structure at Rankin Bank and 
Glomar Shoal before and after drilling activity (Table 1). A total of 48 
BRUVS were deployed at Rankin Bank and 24 BRUVS at Glomar Shoal at 
each time period (144 deployed; Fig. 1B, C), with 141 videos having 
unobstructed field of view and being suitable for analysis. 

The BRUVS were baited with 1 kg of crushed pilchards (Sardinops 
sagax), suspended in a plastic-coated wire mesh bag 1.2 m in front of the 
cameras and deployed for 1 h with a minimum distance of 250 m be-
tween deployments to avoid potential overlap of bait plumes and the 
movement of fish between BRUVS. The bait type used and the bait bag 
location with respect to the camera, as well as the bait replacement 
frequency, camera resolution and image capture rate, and deployment 
times of day are all consistent with standardisation guide of Langlois 
et al. (2020). The BRUVS were positioned to overlap as much as possible 
with towed video transects at each site (Fig. 1B, C) and a minimum 
distance between BRUVS of 250 m is consistent with Langlois et al. 
(2018). The possibility of large bodied mobile fish moving between 
BRUVS during the deployments is acknowledged, but the likelihood of 
this was minimised by rapid deployment of the BRUVS suite so soaking 
time overlapped, reducing the probability of fish leaving one baited 
system for another (Birt et al., 2019). 

BRUVS videos were analysed to determine species diversity, relative 
abundance (as MaxN) (Cappo et al., 2004; Priede et al., 1994; Schobernd 
et al., 2014; Willis and Babcock, 2000) and community structure. Un-
identified taxa (identified only to genus) and fishes that were difficult to 
identify on video footage at depth, and therefore were subject to vari-
ability in identification by readers, were grouped for statistical analysis. 
Seabed composition was derived from the BRUVS field of view as a 
proportion of biotic cover of filter-feeders, encrusting organisms, hard 
coral, bare substrate, and abiotic cover of calcareous reef and gravel/ 
rubble/sand habitat. Spatial predictors included depth (categorised as 
shallow <40 m, deep >40 m), site position (latitude, longitude), and 
topographic data at BRUVS sites derived from multibeam sonar (Abdul 
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Wahab et al., 2018) including aspect (azimuthal direction of the steepest 
slope), slope (average change in elevation/distance), curvature (com-
bined index of concavity/convexity parallel and perpendicular to the 
slope) and local relief (rng50; at kernel pixel radius 50). Pre- and post- 
drilling Barium concentrations derived from nearby sites were 
included for each BRUVS sample at Rankin Bank, to identify any trend in 
Barium levels as a result of drilling activity. 

To test the effects of drilling (pre- and post-drilling surveys) 
compared to spatial, habitat and environmental predictors as drivers of 
fish community structure, fish genera present on at least 5% of samples 
were included in distance-based redundancy analyses (dbRDA) for each 
shoal. The distance matrix (dissimilarities) was calculated on the 
transformed abundance (4th root MaxN) data for genera using the site- 
standardised (Manhattan distance) extended dissimilarity (xdiss() in li-
brary mvpart; De'Ath, 2002). The eigenvalues obtained in the PCoA 
were used with the capscale function to perform the ordination (dbRDA) 
via the vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2018). Capscale uses non- 
Euclidean dissimilarity indices yet remains strictly linear and metric. 
The variation accounted for by each axis, was provided by permutation 
tests which assessed significance of each spatial and environmental 
predictor via pseudo-F values. Use of the envfit() function (library 
vegan) identified the direction of abundance vectors for fish genera (in 
the k-dimensional ordination space) that had maximal correlation with 
predicting relationships with spatial, habitat and environmental pre-
dictors. Models were conducted for each shoal, and also for a subset of 
13 BRUVS sites closest to the well centre (transects 1–5) at Rankin Bank. 
All analyses were conducted in the R environment (R Core Team, 2017). 

2. Results 

2.1. Drill cuttings and drilling fluids discharges quantification 

Drilling occurred over 496 h (on 38 separate days) over the 
campaign, and the distance drilled per day varied from 58.2 m to 1024 
m (Fig. 2D). The total volume of cuttings generated from the 3 wells was 
1543 m3 (based on the diameter and length of each of the sections) or 
4012 t (based on an average bulk density of 2600 kg m− 3). Overall, 
19.5% of the total cuttings (301 m3 or 783 t) were discharged directly to 
the seabed during the drilling of the 42′′ and 26′′ sections (Table 2). The 
largest mass of cuttings discharged from the MODU was associated with 
the 17.5′′ sections (2540 t and 63% of the total) which was 4× the 
amount discharged from the 12.25′′ sections. Barite use was primarily 
associated with the 17.5′′ and 12.25′′ sections (Fig. 2E) and 150 t was 
released to the environment as mud adhering to cuttings, and with 
operational discharges (17.5′′ sections only). A total of 287 t of bentonite 
was used to mix the gel-polymer mud and was also released to the 
environment as sweeps, as mud adhered to cuttings and operationally 
discharged on emptying and cleaning the mud pits. 

Cuttings discharges rates were calculated from the total mass of 
cuttings produced divided by the hours of drilling assuming the drilling 
was continuous (Pivel et al., 2009) and varied by over an order of 
magnitude between sections, averaging ~8–9.3 kg s− 1 for the riserless 

sections, 2.9 kg s− 1 for the 17.5′′ sections and 0.8 kg s− 1 for the 12.25′′

sections (Table 2). 
Over the batch (three well) drilling campaign 12,932 m3 of brines, 

WBDFs or NADFs (as mud adhering to cuttings) and completion fluids 
were released during the campaign. Of this, 25 m3 was lost to the at-
mosphere through evaporation, 962 m3 was lost below the seabed (by 
permeation of the porous formations), and 6 m3 of muds was recorded as 
lost from deck washing (which was collected in tanks and taken ashore 
for processing and disposal) (Table 3, Fig. 2). 

Total WBDFs discharged to the seabed (during the initial drilling of 
the riserless top-hole sections) was 1795 m3, and fluids lost from the 
MODU as mud adhered to cuttings after processing through the shale 
shakers was 444 m3, of which 90% was from the drilling of WBDF sec-
tions (Table 3, Fig. 2). Volume losses after the solids control processes 
(centrifuges) and dryers (12.25′′ sections only) was 428 m3, similar to 
losses by mud adhered to cuttings. 

Overall, the greatest loss of fluids from the MODU, as WBDF and 
brines was from planned drilling fluid discharges (9205 m3), noting that 
NADFs were retained and returned to the shore for recovery and recy-
cling. (The discharge of 305 m3 from the 12.25′′ sections (see Fig. 2B) 
was of previously stored WBDF which was discharged to create storage 
room.) Muds and brines were not separated in the mud logging data 
recordings but for the 8.5′′ sections where WBDFs were used, the dis-
charges were primarily brines with very low solids content. Additional 
seawater discharges from the MODU which may have contained low 
level traces of solids were associated with washing the mud pits with 
seawater and amounted to 8988 m3 (Fig. 2B). 

2.2. Particle size distributions and settling velocity 

Some silt and clay sized particles were found in samples collected 
from the shakers in the first two sampling depths (340 m and 680 m) of 
the 17.5′′ section; however, overall, there was no consistent pattern of 
changes in grain size or density with drilling depth. Overall >95% of the 
cuttings were >1 mm (very coarse sand) and 63% >2 mm (fine pebble 
size), with an average grain size of 1775 ± 179 μm, a wet bulk density of 
1740 ± 0.05 kg m− 3 and grain density of 2300 kg m− 3 (Table 4). The 
mud samples collected from the mud pits just before discharge were 
~90% silt sized (<62.5 μm) with a mean diameter of 12 μm (gel-poly-
mer) and 33 μm (KCl-polymer) and wet bulk densities of 1300 kg m− 3. 
TSS levels in the gel-polymer mud (257 g L− 1) and KCl-polymer mud 
(245 g L− 1) sampled just before discharge were very similar (Table 4). 
TSS levels in the centrifuge waste stream averaged 46 ± 8 g L− 1 (x ±
95% confidence intervals, n = 7, range 17–78 g L− 1, Table 4). 

The new (unused) KCl-polymer contained many rhomboidal and 
rectangular particles with the elemental analysis indicating an associa-
tion of these particles with Ba and/or K and Cl (S4). The gel-polymer 
mud had extensive planar, flat lying sheets of material with the 
elemental analysis indicating an association with Si, Al and Fe indicating 
they were sodium bentonite, an aluminium phyllosilicate smectite clay 
composed mostly of montmorillonite with K and Fe as common sub-
stitutes (S4). Microscopical analysis of the used formulations showed 

Table 2 
Drill cuttings generation and chemical discharges. Summary statistics of the estimated volume and mass of cuttings discharges for all three wells (with mass based on a 
density of 2600 kg m− 3) and discharge rates (kg s− 1). The drilling times for the 8.5′′ sections were not available, but the cuttings generated were only 1% of the total and 
a discharge rate assumed to be the same as the 12.25′′ sections.   

Riserless Riser in place Sum 

Section 42′′ 26′′ 17.5′′ 12.25′′ 8.5′′

Length (m)  169  439  6296  3230  510  10,644 
Volume (m3)  151  150  977  246  19  1543 
Mass (t)  393  391  2540  640  49  4011 
Mass (%)  9.80%  9.74%  63.33%  15.92%  1.21%  100% 
Drilling time (h)  12  15  244  217  17  503 
Cuttings discharge rate (kg s− 1)  9.3  8.0  2.9  0.8  0.8   
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loss of Ba, and the sheet like structures were less pronounced, and both 
mud types contained numerous Ca particles from the calcareous sedi-
mentary rocks in the geological formations (S4). Based on the micro-
scopical analyses a random as opposed to spherical kernel matrix 
(supplied by the LISST manufacturers) was used for the PSD analyses 
(Fig. 3A). 

The used WBDF samples taken from the pits before discharge and 
plume samples collected after discharge had very clear peak particle size 
distributions in 15–50 μm range or medium and coarse silt (see Fig. 4A 
for representative samples and S6 for all samples). The samples of used 
KCl- and gel-polymer WBDFs (collected from the mud pits prior to 
discharge) and plume samples of used KCl- and gel-polymer collected 
under the MODU by the ROV were used to establish the linear rela-
tionship between NTU and TSS shown in Fig. 4B (where TSS = 1.45 ×
NTU, R2 0.96). This relationship was applied to the turbidity data 
collected by the ROV-mounted nephelometer (see Fig. 4) to derive a TSS 
proxy or surrogate measurements for validation of the model outputs. 

PSDs in seabed sediment samples collected around the drill centre 
were complex with a tri-modal size distribution and distinct populations 
of fine and very fine silt (<10 μm diameter), silts and fine sands (see 
Fig. 3C for seabed PSDs on transect line 7 at 50 m, 100 m and 200 m from 
the drill centre and S6 for all samples collected). The samples are likely 
to have contained native sediments from the seabed, fragments of the 
various geological formations (crushed formation rock) brought up as 

cuttings, and different types of WBDFs containing fine suspensions of 
barite and bentonite clay particles from the mud pit discharges. The 
finest size distribution was in the 50 m sample collected on the western 
transect which showed a bi-modal distribution peaking at 3 μm diameter 
(clay-sized range) and 50 μm (Fig. 3C) and very low numbers of particles 
>200 μm diameter. The sample had the highest Ba concentrations (see 
and Fig. 5A, B). 

Particle diameters of the cuttings and mud samples spanned over 3 
orders of magnitude (2 to >2000 μm) (Table 4) and the settling velocity 
spanned over 5 orders of magnitude (10− 6 to >10− 1 m s− 1) (Fig. 3D). 
These settling velocities were used for the plume trajectory modelling 
(see below). 

2.3. Plume TSS concentrations 

Mud pit discharges exited the discharge outlet as a jet of material in a 
distinctive cloud-like plume descending rapidly to the seabed and 
growing in diameter with increasing depth (Fig. 4, see images in S2, S3). 
The base of the plumes was followed by the ROV which was manoeuvred 
into and out of the descending plume continuously recording turbidity 
and temperature (see images in S3). Nephelometrically-derived TSS 
concentrations were <0.5 mg L− 1 in clear water outside the plumes, but 
inside the plumes, and close to the discharge outlet, TSS levels exceeded 
the maximum range of the nephelometer (600 mg L− 1). TSS levels 

Table 3 
Losses of brines, WBDF and NADF and RDF during the batch drilling campaign. Values are the discharge volumes (m3) for all 3 wells. Also included is completion 
(compl.) fluid discharges and mud-pit wash volumes which are released through the discharge line under the MODU, subsea control fluids from BOP testing, cement 
discharges and treated water.   

Section: 42′′ 26′′ 17.5′′ 12.25′′ 8.5′′ Compl. Sum  

WBDF (spud mud) WBDF NADF RDF 

Drilling fluid loss  Riserless Riser in place 

Evaporation Air  0  0  0  25  0  0  25 
Formations Below seabed  0  0  406  111  22  420  960 
Mud Vac wastea Ashore  0  0  0  6  0  0  6 
Cuttings dryer (NADF) Sea  0  0  0  172  0  0  172 
Centrifuge Sea  0  0  193  63  0  0  256 
Shale shakers (WBDF) Sea  0  0  398  0  38  0  436 
Planned discharges Sea  728  1067  2693  305b  4412  1864  11,069 
Sum   728  1067  3690  683  4472  2284  12,924  

a Refers to muds lost to the MODU deck when changing drill strings which is directed to storage tanks using a vacuum or a draining system and then taken ashore for 
processing and disposal. 

b Previously stored WBDF which was discharged during the drilling of the 12.2′′ sections. 

Table 4 
Drilling cuttings and drilling fluid particle size analysis. Mean particle size distribution (±95% confidence intervals) and density of cuttings samples collected from the 
shale shakers at ~300 m intervals down the LPA1 well sampled between 340 and 2176 m below sea level, and for the drilling fluids in samples from the mud pits just 
prior to discharge. Particle size distribution was simplified to 5 and 9 sediment classes for the cuttings and discharge modelling respectively.  

Distribution Phi μm Drill cuttings Drilling fluids 

Sediment class Mean 95% CI Sediment class Gel-mud KCl mud Mean 95 CI 

Fine pebbles − 2 >4000  1  0.6  0.5  0.9 0.0 0.5 0.5 
Very fine pebbles − 1 >2000  62.4  12.2  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Very coarse sand 0 >1000  2  33.4  11.2  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Coarse sand 1 >500  3  1.8  0.4  1 0.0 1.2 0.6 0.6 
Medium sand 2 >250  4  0.6  0.2  2 0.0 1.4 0.7 0.7 
Fine sand 3 >125  0.2  0.1  3 0.0 8.1 4.1 4.1 
Very fine sand 4 >62.5  0.1  0.1  4 0.0 15.9 8.0 8.0 
Coarse silt 5 >31.3  5  0.1  0.1  5 0.0 18.4 9.2 9.2 
Medium silt 6 >15.6  0.2  0.2  6 0.0 15.5 7.8 7.8 
Fine silt 7 >7.81  0.2  0.2  7 3.1 13.4 8.3 5.2 
Very fine silt 8 >3.91  0.3  0.3  8 61.7 9.2 35.5 26.3 
Clay 9 >1.95   0.0  0.0  9 34.3 16.9 25.6 8.7 
Phi   − 0.78  0.16  6.39 4.91 5.65 0.74 
Mean μm   1775  179  12 33 23 11 
Wet bulk density (g cm− 3)   1.74  0.05  1.30 1.30 1.30 0.00 
Grain density (g cm− 3)   2.30  0.03  – – – – 
TSS (g L− 1)   45  8  245 257 251 6  
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exceeding this maximum range were encountered at depths of up to 
~35 m below sea level (Fig. 4D). In the 35–55 m depth range, TSS levels 
of up 500–600 mg L− 1 were recorded and from 55 m to the seabed TSS 
levels were up to 200 mg L− 1 were recorded (Fig. 4D). No turbidity was 
recorded on entering plumes made up of cuttings only. 

Temperatures recorded by the ROV-mounted CTD showed clear 
water column stratification with 3 distinct layers with different water 
temperatures (◦) and density (kg m− 3) (Fig. 4D inset figure). This 
stratification was incorporated into the near-field modelling (see below 
and Rye et al. (2006)). The temperature of plumes exiting the outlet was 
only ~0.1 ◦C above ambient seawater at − 25 m depth (data not shown). 

2.4. Seabed sampling (chemical analyses) 

There was some localized enrichment of chromium in the sediment 
samples collected by the ROV within 200 m of the drill centre, but all 
values were well below Australian sediment quality guideline values 
(SQGVs) (Simpson et al., 2013) (S7). However, barium concentrations 
were highly elevated around the wells with a mean value 749.1 ± 248.6 
mg kg− 1 (x ± 95 confidence intervals, n = 11) which was ~60× higher 
than at the reference site (Glomar, 11–12 mg kg− 1). The highest barium 
concentration (3000 mg kg− 1) was recorded at the single 50 m sampling 
location (Fig. 1D), which also had the finest PSDs (D50 of 10.4 μm) and 
was 260× higher than the mean at the reference sites. Barium concen-
trations at the ends of transect lines (200 m from the drill centre) all 
exceed 130 mg kg− 1 (~10× greater than the reference samples). 

Sediment samples collected just outside the 2000 m exclusion zone were 
40–60 mg kg− 1 (Fig. 5B) compared to values of 10–20 mg kg− 1across 
Rankin Bank. 

2.5. Metocean conditions and plume modelling 

During the drilling of the 17.5′′ section there were both neap and 
spring tides with a tidal range of 3.1 m and water temperatures at the 
seabed ranged ~1.6 ◦C from 26.5–28.1 ◦C (Fig. 6A). PAR levels (at 78 m) 
showed clear diel light cycles, but noon irradiances were very low, 
ranging from only 1–6 μmol quanta m− 2 s− 1 (Fig. 6A), and the daily light 
integral (sum of the per second quantum flux measurements over the 
day) was <0.01 mol quanta m− 2 day− 1. Winds came from the ESE 
through to SSE (40–45%) with a median of 2.5 m s− 1, although there 
were several instances when wind speeds exceeded 8 m s− 1 (Fig. 6B). 

Currents measured by the ADCP over the deployment period were 
slowest 0.15–0.2 m s− 1 near the seabed and increased consistently up 
the water column to 0.8 m s− 1 in the near surface layers (Fig. 6C–F). 
Current roses showed a higher percentage of WNW currents in the lower 
third of the water column, NW currents in the middle third and NNW in 
the upper third of the water column (Fig. 6G). 

Since all the field work, including fluid and cuttings and plume 
sampling, and all metocean measurements were made during the dril-
ling of the 17.5′′ sections of the 3 wells where the highest volume of the 
cuttings and muds were discharged, the focus of the modelling study was 
the 17.5′′ sections (see Discussion). Discharge scenarios were developed 
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to recreate events through the drilling campaign with some assump-
tions, generalizations and simplifications. 

The total cuttings mass (kg) and production rates (kg s− 1) from 
Table 2 were used and although cuttings discharges occurred on 13 days 
(Fig. 2D), ranging from 4.5–24 h each day (totalling 235 h for all 3 
wells), the cuttings discharges were simplified to 4 days of drilling for 
each well, with discharges occurring at a rate of 3 kg s− 1 continuously 
over 20 h per day starting at midnight (i.e. ~1.5 tidal cycles each day). 
The PSDs and settling velocities of the cutting samples (collected along 
the length of the 17.5′′ section of first well) were averaged and used for 
all wells. The cuttings contained some drilling fluids still attached to the 
particles after going through the solid control equipment (i.e., fluid 
adherence) and are represented by the small fraction of PSDs <62.5 μm 
in Table 4. 

By far the majority of the drilling fluids lost to the marine environ-
ment from the 17.5′′ sections were from the mud pit discharges (~95%) 
compared to losses after the solid control equipment (i.e. centrifuges in 
Table 3) and formation losses which were not considered as they are not 
relevant from an environmental perspective. For each 17.5′′ section a 
gel-polymer mud was used when passing through the upper geological 
formations of the 17.5′′ section and then KCl-polymer used for the lower 
formations (Fig. 2A, F). The muds were discharged after use, resulting in 
6 major mud discharge sequences (numbered in Fig. 2B). The last event 
was the largest and involved the discharge of 667 m3 (or >4000 barrels) 
to make storage room available for NADFs which were used on the 

subsequent 12.25′′ sections. 
The patterns of discharges that made up the 6 main discharge se-

quences were examined in closer detail from the operational discharge 
logs, and each was made up of multiple smaller discharges which 
averaged ~15 min long with a ~15-minute interval between. Discharges 
were not made on slack water (half an hour either side of high and low 
tide) and taking this information into consideration, and averaging 
across the 3 wells, the mud pit discharge modelling scenario was made 
up of 6 main discharge sequences, with each sequence composed of 6 
smaller events each of 444 barrels and each lasting 15 min with a 15- 
minute interval between discharges. The drilling mud discharge rate 
was ~19.6 kg s− 1 assuming 250 g L− 1 (Table 4) or nearly 6.5× more 
than the cuttings discharge rate for the 17.5′′ sections (Table 2). For the 
modelling, 2 scenarios were run with the 6 smaller discharge sequences 
starting 0.5 h after low tide or 0.5 h after high tide on each day that 
discharges occurred (Fig. 2B) using the locally specific hydrometeoro-
logical data on that day (Fig. 6). 

2.6. Cuttings discharge modelling 

The coarse cuttings (95% >1 mm) discharged from the 17.5′′ sections 
of all 3 wells were modelled over 12 days and for each day occurred over 
a 20-hour period (or 1.5 tidal cycles) (Table 5). The simulated map of 
total cuttings accumulation created a roughly circular deposition field 
with a slight preferential movement to the west. There was a strong 
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gradient from >2 kg m− 2 around the drill centre decreasing to up to 0.5 
kg m− 2 at 200 m (Fig. 7A). At the drill centre there was a proportionally 
greater build-up for the second cuttings discharge sequence (Fig. 7B), 
which occurred during neap tides (Fig. 6A) with lower current speeds 
(Fig. 6E). At the point 200 m W of the drill centre, there was a propor-
tionally greater build up during the third sequence which occurred 
during spring tides where there was greater hydrodynamic transport of 
cuttings away from the drill centre (Fig. 7B). 

For the drilling fluids, the CORMIX modelling indicated a strongly 
negatively buoyant plume comprised almost entirely of fine sediments 
(Table 4) was vertically discharged from the outlet. The modelled flow 
was initially dominated by the effluent momentum (jet-like) and was 
weakly deflected by the ambient current and after some distance the 
discharge buoyancy became the dominating factor (plume-like). The 
weakly bent jet plume impinged on the layer boundary (seabed) 
spreading radially some distance upstream against the ambient flow and 
then laterally across the ambient flow. 

For the 50% percentile (P50) of measured current speeds (see Fig. 6F) 
the dilution rate at the end of the vertical phase was 1388× indicating 
possible TSS centreline levels of 180 mg L− 1 at the boundary level 
(seabed). The plume then spread laterally in an x and y plane, but more 
westerly given the currents (used in the model), reaching a distance of 
85 m by the end of the near-field plume phase. The plume half-width (y- 
axis spread) at this point was 21 m, and the dilution rate at the end of the 
spreading phase was 2359× from the initial starting concentration (250 
g L− 1), indicating possible TSS centreline levels of 106 mg L− 1 (Table 6). 
The model outputs for different current speeds (P10 and P90) showed that 
the plumes always contacted the seabed, with dilution at the end of 
vertical phase 560 and 1525 times and predicted centreline concentra-
tion of 446 and 164 mg L− 1 respectively (Table 6). Under a faster current 
speed (P90) the distance of the jet centreline axis from the vertical axis of 
the discharge line (m) was ~2.8× further than the P10 current scenario 
and the dilution at the end of the vertical phase was also ~2.8× more. 

The near-field model was re-run with a hypothetical seabed of 500 m 
and under a 23 m discharge depth, a P50 current speed scenario, the 
same parameters in Table 6 and the same vertical density distribution. 
The trapping depth of a single 15 min mud pit discharge was − 94 m, or 

~15 m lower than the existing seabed (78 m). Re-running the same 
model scenario but without a 15-minute interval between discharges i. 
e., as 6 × 15 min = 90 min of continuous discharge, resulted in a − 150 m 
trapping depth. 

The far-field model was dynamically coupled to the near-field output 
at the end of the vertical phase by re-distributing the CORMIX muds pit 
discharges into the 3 deepest model layers, considering the local current 
and the horizontal and vertical spatial mass distribution, in the 
following proportion: 40% (σ = 8, bottom), 30% (σ = 7), 20% (σ = 6) 
and remaining 10% in layers (σ = 3, 4 and 5). 

Modelled TSS levels for a sequence of 6 × 15-minute discharges are 
shown in Fig. 8A for the NW transect. The transect was chosen given the 
predominantly NW current flow at the discharge site (Fig. 6G). Modelled 
TSS levels are for 1 min after the first and second 15-minute discharge 
events ended, and 60 min after the last (i.e., 6th) discharge ended. Max 
TSS levels were <25 mg L− 1 at the model observation point 500 m away 
from the drill centre, and <15 mg L− 1 at the 1000 m points (Fig. 8C). 
Collectively the figures show the generation and movement of detached 
plumes (caused by the intermittent discharges) indicating the short-term 
duration and maximum likely TSS levels as the plumes pass over. 

The modelled sediment accumulation as a result of all (n = 36) 
drilling fluid discharges from the 17.5′′ sections (where >90% of ma-
terial was <62.5 μm, Table 4) showed a general northward movement. 
Deposition levels >~2 km from the drill centre were typically very low 
<0.1 × 10− 3 kg m− 2 (Fig. 8C). 

2.7. Ecological surveys 

2.7.1. Video surveys (via ROV) around the drill centre 
Pre-drilling observations from the ROV video surveys (8 × 200 m 

transects) radiating out from the drill centre, showed the seabed sedi-
ments were generally muddy and covered in a light brown phytodetrital 
aggregate. Some areas were quite bioturbated with marks and in-
dentations and occasional patches of shallow and sometimes deep cir-
cular pit marks (Fig. 9A), caused by feeding and irrigating process 
associated with the benthic infauna and fish (Rhoads, 1974). The epi-
benthic taxa were very sparse but typically clumped and comprised of 
mixed filter feeders such as sea whips, sea fans (gorgonians), other soft 
corals, sponges and hydroids (Fig. 9B). No photoautotrophs (symbiotic 
corals, algae or calcareous algae) were present. Sponge growth forms 
included all of the coarse functional morphologies (see Schonberg and 
Fromont (2014)); however, the massive, cup-like and erect forms 
(laminar and palmate) that sit proud of the sediment surface were most 
prominent. Fan-shaped sponges and gorgonians had the same orienta-
tion, with their primary axis aligned in a WSW to NNE direction, 
perpendicular to the prevailing seabed currents. Colonial hydroids were 
another conspicuous fauna anchored in the sediments on long flexible 
stems often surrounded by circular depressions or imprints on the 
seabed several mms deep (scratch circles see Jensen et al. (2018)) These 
were presumed to have been caused by contact of the hydroids with the 
surface creating scour marks from changes in current direction (Fig. 9C). 

Post-drilling the seabed and sediment characteristics and filter feeder 
communities were substantially altered close to the wells. There was a 
significant quantity of very fine, loose, dark grey unconsolidated sedi-
ment with a distinct wave-like rippled pattern (Fig. 9D), which transi-
tioned to a more hexagonal shape further away from the drill centre 
(Fig. 9D, see also images in S8). This area was largely devoid of all 
epibenthic fauna. Further along the survey lines the seabed appeared 
smoother. Scour holes around more consolidated surfaces were filled in 
with fine sediment, as were the seabed pits and depressions from bio-
turbation and circular whorls around the hydroids. A veneer of fine grey 
sediment was observed on top of the previously brown phytodetritus 
layer along the length of each transect (S8). 

Surveys in August 2017 (post-drilling) showed clear loss of soft 
corals, sponges and hydroids especially close to the drill centre (within 
the first 50 m, Fig. 10). Further away from the drill centre, cup and 
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barrel shaped sponges containing fine sediments were observed, and 
also sponges covered by sediment (Fig. 9E, F). Dead sponges and dis-
coloured (grey) gorgonians were noted in the post-drilling images but 
not in images taken before the drilling program. 

Although the ROV transects ran along the same bearing in each 
survey, the occasional sideways drift of the ROV made it difficult to re- 
locate the same individual fauna or even clusters of individuals through 
time. However, where this was possible was at the end of transect line 6 
(SW bearing from the drill centre) where the sonar marker buoy 
happened to be located beside a cluster of sponges and gorgonians. The 
images show the same cluster of individuals before during and after 
drilling, but with a smooth veneer of sediment on the seabed (Fig. 9G–I). 

S8 contains still images before and after the drilling at ~20 m in-
tervals along transect line 8 on a NW bearing from the drill centre 
(Fig. 8). 

2.7.2. Towed video surveys at Rankin and Glomar 
In the towed video surveys across Rankin Bank and Glomar Shoal, 

there was high variability at the scale of individual transects in the 
composition of biotic categories, as typically several different habitat 
types were traversed within a 1.5 km transect (see S1 for a schematic 
representations of habitats). At the shoal level, cover of hard coral, soft 

coral and other organisms increased slightly both at Rankin and Glomar 
between the two surveys and sponge cover remained stable at Rankin 
Bank but decreased slightly at Glomar Shoal (A). Macroalgal cover 
decreased considerably between the pre- and post-drilling surveys at 
both Rankin and Glomar (Fig. 11A) and since algae can be highly 
ephemeral and the change is most likely due to different sampling times 
(seasonal), the benthic group ‘algae’ was omitted from further analyses. 

At Rankin, towed video transects 1–5 surrounding the drill centre 
supported similar benthic composition to ROV transects although some 
hard coral was present on the shallower parts of these transects (S9). 
Average biotic cover dropped marginally (4.9% to 4.3%) between pre- 
and post-drilling surveys. Slightly further away from the drill centre and 
on a semi-protected deeper secondary plateau (55–70 m depth), transect 
13 had the highest hard coral cover of any transect at Rankin or Glomar 
supporting flat disc-shaped solitary corals (predominantly Diaseris, 
Family Fungiidae) and fragile foliose corals (predominantly Leptoseris 
and Pavona, Family Agariciidae) (S9). On transect 13, hard coral cover 
rose between pre- and post-drilling surveys (42.7% to 56.6%) and also 
on transect 12, which supports a similar high cover mesophotic coral 
community (34.6% to 47.8%). 

Based on benthic community composition, transects from Rankin 
Bank fell into multiple groups defined by the SIMPROF test largely 

Table 5 
Near-field modelling. Cuttings (CUTS) and drilling fluid (MUDS) model input 
information.   

Units Near-field model 
(CORMIX) 

Far field model 
(Delft3D) 

CUTS MUDS CUTS MUDS 

Total mass discharged t Na Na 2540 529 
Total mass discharge per 

individual event 
kg 10,800 17,647 See text 

Discharge scenario S 3600 900 
Mean discharge rate kg s− 1 3.00 19.6 3.00 19.6 
PSD/fall velocity  5 classes (cuttings) and 9 classes 

(muds) Table 4, Fig. 3D 
Outfall diameter and orientation m 0.3175/90◦ See text 
Discharge and water column 

depth 
m − 23, − 78.5 

Wind speed/direction m s− 1 2, W 4/SSW 
Local current speed m s− 1 0.11, 0.21, 0.38 See text below 
Local current direction m s− 1 West 
Manning coefficient s/m1/ 

3 
0.009 0.01 

Resuspension N/m2 Na 0.25 
Water density kg 

m− 3 
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Table 6 
CORMIX simulation results for the MUDS scenario from a − 23 m discharge line 
under 3 different current speeds of 0.11, 0.21 and 0.38 m s− 1 (representing the 
P10, P50 and P90 of the measured currents).   

m 
s− 1 

MUDS 

Current percentile (P) P10 P50 P90 

Current speed 0.11 0.21 0.38 

Vertical phase (jet module)     
Vertical extent of the jet region m Seabed Seabed Seabed 
Distance of the jet centreline axis from 
the vertical axis of the discharge line 

m 21 65 97 

Dilution rate at end of the phase × 560 1388 1525 
Possible centreline TSS mg 

L− 1 
446 180 164 

Spreading phase (spreading module)     
Lateral distance at the end of the 
spreading phase 

m 219 85 113 

The plume half-width (i.e., y-axis 
spread) 

m 396 21 16 

Dilution rate at end of the spreading 
phase 

× 1431 2359 2592 

Possible centreline TSS at the end of 
spreading phase 

mg 
L− 1 

175 106 96  
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associated with depth strata and reflecting differences in hard coral 
cover (Fig. 11B). Most transects remained within the same SIMPROF 
groups for pre- and post-drilling surveys and of note, the coral diversity 
in deep water at the five transects nearest the drill centre (transects 1–5) 
remained similar between the pre- and post-drilling surveys (although 
there was a drop in cover of hard coral on transect 3 from 4.4% to 1.4%), 
and variations in percentage cover at Rankin Bank were similar to those 
seen at the control location, Glomar Shoal (Fig. 11B, S9). The PERMA-
NOVA confirmed there were significant differences between transect, 
location, the interaction of depth × transect and depth (S9), but notably 
survey time (pre-drilling v post-drilling) was not significant either as a 
single factor or in combination with location or transect (S9). 

2.7.3. Baited remote underwater video stations (BRUVS) 
A total of 15,616 individual fish were recorded across Rankin and 

Glomar (representing 53 families and 330 species). A greater number of 
individuals and species (291 species) were recorded at Rankin compared 
to Glomar (196 species, Fig. 12A). Despite twice the number of BRUVS 
deployed at Rankin, mean species richness and abundance were 
considered similar at both locations (Fig. 12A). Within each shoal, 

richness and relative abundance was highly variable between pre- and 
post-drilling BRUVS deployments at each BRUVS site. Yet overall, spe-
cies richness (Fig. 12B) and relative abundance (Fig. 12C) were similar 
between pre- and post-drilling surveys at both shoals, and no clear trend 
could be associated with the drilling campaign (Fig. 12). 

Likewise, for the subset of 13 BRUVS sites at Rankin closest to the 
drill centre (distance 2–3 km, video transects 1–5), no clear trends in fish 
indices were observed pre- and post-drilling: richness and relative 
abundance were higher after the drilling campaign at 7 sites, lower for 5 
sites, and remained stable for one site. Mean richness was similar overall 
between surveys (16 ± 2 species pre-drilling, 18 ± 2 species post- 
drilling) at these sites in closest proximity to the drilling activity and 
were lower than shoal-scale averages (Fig. 12B) since these sites were 
deep (65–90 m) and comprised low complexity habitat. High variability 
was observed in relative abundance between surveys (10–282 in-
dividuals per BRUVS) at the BRUVS sites closest to the drill centre. Over 
200 individuals, primarily the schooling trevally Gnathanodon speciosus 
and Rhabdamia cardinalfishes, were recorded at two sites during the 
post-drilling survey, likely associated with opportunistic sampling or 
BRUVS being positioned in different microhabitats. Thus, mean relative 
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abundance was greater during the post-drilling survey (78 ± 26 in-
dividuals), although was similar overall between surveys with exclusion 
of these two records (>200 individuals: 44 ± 9 individuals pre-drilling, 

41 ± 9 post-drilling). 
Depth category and local relief (rng50) were significant predictors (p 

< 0.05) explaining fish community structure at Rankin at the shoal- 

Fig. 9. Still images from the downward facing HDTV on the ROV showing epibenthic communities within 200 m of the drill centre. Before drilling (November 2016) 
showing: (A) depressions (hollows) in the seabed from bioturbation, (B) clusters mixed epibenthic taxa primarily soft corals, gorgonians (sea fans) and sponges, (C) 
distinctive circular, imprints (scratch circles) on the seabed caused by stalked hydroids. After drilling (April to May 2017) showing: (D) seabed ripples and loose fine 
sediment 50 m away from the drill centre, (E) sediment accumulation in barrel sponges, (F) sediment attached to sponges (see arrows). (G, H, I) forward-facing 
imagery at the end of transect line 6 (SW direction) 200 m away from the drill centre, before (November 2016), during (May 2017) and after (August 2017) drilling. 
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scale, with the dbRDA model based on composition of fish genera 
explaining 42% of the variation (Fig. 12D, S10). The model for Glomar 
(57% variation explained) indicated depth category, encrusting cover 
and local relief were significant in explaining the fishes observed 
(Fig. 12E, S10). There was no separation of points based on pre- or post- 
drilling surveys and the marginal effect of survey and Ba concentrations 
(derived from nearby sediment sampling sites and indicating drilling 
mud exposure) were non-significant in dbRDAs, thus no effect of survey 
or Ba concentrations on the composition of fishes was evident (Fig. 12, 
S10). Greater species richness was observed at shallow sites, and fish 
genera common to shallow depths associated with structural habitat, e. 
g., Sufflamen triggerfishes, and Lethrinus emperors and Bodianus hog-
fishes. In contrast, Abalistes triggerfishes and Pristipomoides snappers 
characterised the deeper bare habitat at both shoals (Fig. 12A and B). 
Examination of the 13 BRUVS sites closest to the drill centre, survey and 
Barium were also not significant in the dbRDA model, cover of filter- 
feeder benthos was the sole significant predictor in explaining the 
composition of fish genera (66% of the variation explained, S10). 

3. Discussion 

The study was undertaken to improve knowledge and provide 
guidance on reducing uncertainty with plume dispersion model and 
impact predictions when drilling near sensitive environments. Of the 
different discharges the behaviour of the high volume, high emission 
rate (sensu Ayers et al., 1982) mud pit discharges was focused on as 
these discharges have the greater potential for longer-range transport 
hence for environmental contamination (sensu Chapman, 2007). Near- 
and far-field models were coupled to describe the discharge trajectories 
and areal extent of effects using actual volumes, concentrations, 
discharge durations and site-specific sediment fall velocities as well as 
time and site-specific hydro-meteorological conditions (as recom-
mended by Nedwed (2004); Niu et al. (2009); Pivel et al. (2009); Rye 

et al. (2008)). Proxy estimates of TSS were made using ROV-based 
turbidity measurements in the discharge plumes to validate nearfield 
model predictions (Frost et al., 2014; Rye and Furuholt, 2010). Overall, 
the effects were found to be local, partly because of the comparatively 
shallow depths but also because of the distinct behaviour of the drilling 
mud discharges on release. The study emphasized the need to better 
characterise the discharges of drilling muds including the timing and 
duration and sequence of discharges, as well as volumes and concen-
trations for future drilling near sensitive environments (see Frost et al. 
(2014); Rye and Furuholt (2010)). 

In this drilling campaign the bulk of the discharges were associated 
with the 17.5′′ sections and the discharge of cuttings and drilling fluids 
was from the MODU at the surface where there is a greater possibility for 
wider dispersal than discharging at the seabed. For the drilling fluids, 
losses from solids control equipment, and fluids adhered to drill cuttings 
represented important pathways, but the majority (95%) of the drilling 
fluid losses occurred from the high volume, high discharge rate, planned 
mud pit discharges (mud pit dumps). Since there was a need for two fluid 
systems (gel-polymer and KCl-polymer) for each of the 17.5′′ sections, 
and a requirement to switch between the two systems for each well, 
there were several periods of multiple bulk WBDF discharges -. When 
these factors were coupled to the close (spatial and temporal) proximity 
of the three-well batch drilling campaign, the greatest potential risk of 
the movement of discharges into the shallower more biodiverse, meso-
photic reefal environment was considered to be the 17.5′′ sections – 
which were targeted in the study. The potential ecological effects on 
epibenthic fauna from coarse cuttings and fine drilling fluid discharges 
(bentonite, barite, formation solids) is primarily explained in terms of 
smothering and physical burial (Durgut et al., 2015; Purser, 2015; 
Schaanning et al., 2008; Smit et al., 2008; Vad et al., 2018) although 
elevated TSS levels are also a well-known hazard for filter feeder com-
munities (Bell et al., 2015; Pineda et al., 2017b). Biological and sedi-
mentary effects are discussed in conjunction below, first in terms of 
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cuttings discharges and then drilling fluids and then links to the bio-
logical responses. 

Cuttings are functionally analogous to the used drilling fluids i.e., as 
seawater slurries of solid particles containing different quantities of the 
various additives from drilling fluid adherence. However, they differ 
considerably in particle size (as a result of the solids control equipment) 
and in behaviour once released. Over 95% of the cuttings were greater 
than 1 mm (and >35% >2 mm) and the settling time to the seabed was 
minutes to tens of minutes. The CORMIX modelling predicted a mostly 
circular deposition zone and because of the fast settling velocities, 
comparatively shallow seabed depth (78 m) and relatively deep 
discharge point (− 23 m), the deposition field was largely constrained to 
a few hundred metres under the majority of the measured current 
speeds. The cuttings deposition field aligned with observations from the 
ROV out to the 200 m safe limits of the ROV tether (see further below). 
Rye and Furuholt (2010) describe a similar size footprint for a drilling 
program in Norway where empirical and modelled data were collected 
and compared to track discharge dispersion and fate. Similar localized 
deposition fields from cuttings discharges have been described previ-
ously (Bakke et al., 2013; IOGP, 2016 and references therein), consistent 
with the results of this study. 

For the drilling fluids, the behaviour of the discharges was very 
different, with ROV footage showing the generation of well–defined 
negatively buoyant dynamic near-field jets with a high initial mo-
mentum on release from the mud pits. The distinctive cloud-like plume 
descended rapidly, entraining water and growing in diameter (billow-
ing) with increasing depth, eventually reaching the seabed. Drilling fluid 
discharge rates from these mud pit dumps were very high at 20 kg s− 1, or 
>6.5× greater than the cuttings discharge rates from the 17.5′′ sections 
and 25× higher than cuttings discharges from the subsequent lower 
sections of the wells. Supporting the in situ observations, the CORMIX 
model described a jet-plume and the vertical phase of the plumes always 
impinged on the layer boundary (i.e., the seabed) under all current ve-
locities tested. 

Confirming the near-field model predictions is very challenging as in 
situ water sampling for gravimetric analysis of TSS can only ever provide 
a few samples of a highly dynamic situation. For this reason, proxy es-
timates of TSS levels were made using continuous turbidity measure-
ments from a nephelometer mounted to the ROV which repeatedly 
profiled the descending plumes. Nephelometers are sensitive to different 
sediment types and particle size distributions (Davies-Colley and Smith, 
2001), but in this study the relationship between NTU and TSS proved to 

A
B C

D E

Fig. 12. BRUVS observation summary (A) indicates number of deployments, and fish indices by survey. Boxplots indicate interquartile ranges and outliers in fish 
species richness (B) and raw relative abundance (C) by survey and shoal. Centre lines indicate medians, means are symbols and values within the boxes. Redundancy 
analysis (dbRDA) biplots from show fish genera occurring on at least 5% of samples at (A) Rankin (87 genera) and (B) Glomar (92 genera). Survey (pre-drilling: open 
circles; post-drilling closed circles), depth category (points and centroids coloured as shallow: light blue/pink; deep: dark blue/dark red) and significant predictors 
(dashed lines) are displayed. Weighted averages of site scores (point size) are scaled by site richness. Significant genera vectors (p < 0.001, solid lines) correlated with 
linear constraints are listed in S10, and fish images highlight five of the genera common to both shoals. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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be linear over the range of hundreds of mg L− 1 and was also consistent 
despite sampling different water-based drilling fluid types. This was 
probably because the solids control equipment on the MODU main-
tained the mud with a uniform PSD. It could also be that once the 
different mud types had been used during drilling the solid content 
(from the formations) was higher and they converged on a similar state 
as shown by the microscopy. The net effect was a very uniform PSD of 
fine solids in the water column, which was very favourable for use of 
nephelometry as a proxy or surrogate measure of TSS (Frost et al., 2014). 

Estimated TSS levels within the plumes were very variable and there 
is no guarantee that the jet centreline concentration predicted by the 
near-field model was sampled during the ROV profiling. Therefore, it is 
only possible to say that the centreline value must be equal or greater 
than the maximum proxy TSS level estimated at that depth and time. 
From an initial (pre-release) mud pit concentration of 250,000 mg L− 1, 
and from convective descent and entrainment of ambient water, the 
minimum centreline value of the plumes at depths of up to 35 m was 
estimated to be >600 mg L− 1 (the maximum resolution of the nephe-
lometer), 200–500 mg L− 1 at 40–50 m depth and 100–200 mg L− 1 near 
the seabed (at 60–78 m). These measured values closely align to the 
CORMIX model predicted centreline concentrations of up 180 mg L− 1 

above the seabed under the median current flow. Thus, both modelled 
and empirical measurements suggest a >3 order of magnitude dilution 
from the initial discharge before contact with seabed biota tens of metres 
away from the vertical axis of the discharge line depending on current 
speed. 

The convective descent of the mud pit discharges simulated by the 
CORMIX nearfield model was coupled to a far-field model to capture the 
movement of the passive plume. The coupled models recreated the series 
or train of smaller connected plumes stemming from the sequence of 
intermittent mud pit discharges. An initial NW flow was predicted, 
reflecting the predominance of strong WNW to NW current flow over the 
drilling of the 17.5′′ sections. Modelled TSS concentrations up to 10 mg 
L− 1 were possible 1000 m away from the discharge point but over a 
period of minutes as the successive discharges intermittently passed 
through the area over a few hours (see also Purser (2015)). For 
contextual purposes maximum hourly TSS levels 200–500 m from cap-
ital dredging projects can exceed hundreds of mg L− 1 and occasionally 
average >100 mg L− 1 over a 24-hour period (Fisher et al., 2015). 
Transient peaks in TSS levels of tens or hundreds of mg L− 1 for a few 
hours are common during cyclones and storms in tropical shallow water 
reef environments (Abdul Wahab et al., 2017; Fisher et al., 2015). In a 
study of the inshore reef environments of the Great Barrier Reef, TSS 
levels exceeded 150 mg L− 1 from natural wind/wave resuspension and 
averaged 17 mg L− 1 for a 2-week period (Whinney et al., 2017). 

The ROV based observations supported the model studies and a 
notable feature of the seabed was the wave-like rippling near the drill 
centre caused from a build-up of cuttings and muds (Jones et al., 2012). 
This area was up to ~50 m from the drill centre and was effectively 
devoid of all epibenthos. The initial seabed patterning is indicative of 
post settlement re-suspension and transport processes that was not 
addressed in the modelling (or in most discharge modelling). Outside 
the area and with increasing distance from the wells, the rippling tran-
sitioned to a tile-ripple shape (cf Roos and Blondeaux (2001)) and then 
lost definition, changing to a gradually thinning veneer of fine sediments 
covering the seabed phytodetrital layer, bioturbation marks and 
generally smoothing the seabed surface. 

The modelled and observed behaviour of the drilling fluid plumes 
were also supported by chemical analyses of the seabed. Barite is used as 
a weighting agent in drilling fluids to increase the mud density, and 
comprises a significant component of some muds (National Research 
Council (US), 1983). Environmental contamination with barite from 
drilling fluids is well recognized and barium has been frequently used as 
a tracer of drilling fluid discharges (Ellis et al., 2012; Kennicutt et al., 
1982; Phillips et al., 1998; Purser, 2015) and for model validation (Rye 
et al., 2006). Barite was only used in the 17.5′′ and 12.25′′ sections and 

since the NADF from the 12.25′′ sections was shipped to shore for pro-
cessing, contamination of the seabed was primarily from the 17.5′′

sections. The barium level was highly elevated (3 g kg− 1) at the 50 m 
sampling point along the western transect, representing an enrichment 
of >260× compared to the reference sites and similar to estimates in 
seabed sediments surrounding rigs (Frost et al., 2014; Hughes et al., 
2010; Junttila et al., 2018; Neff, 2008; Purser, 2015). Barium levels 
decreased with increasing distance away from the wells to 1.2 and 0.75 
g kg− 1 at the 100 m and 200 m sampling locations (see further below). 

Some chromium enrichment around the wells was noted which could 
be due to drilling fluid additives, trace mineral impurities of the barite 
and also bentonite clay, or contamination from the sedimentary rocks 
(drill cuttings) penetrated by the drilling (Crecelius et al., 2007; Edge 
et al., 2016; Neff, 2010; Neff, 2008). Chromium levels were nevertheless 
well below Australian (ANZECC/ARMCANZ) SQGs (see Simpson et al. 
(2013)) which are largely based on the effects range-low (ERL) and ef-
fects range-median (ERM) values of Long et al. (1995). There are no 
SQGs for barium but it has a low solubility in seawater (Burton et al., 
1968), and most of the associated metal impurities are in the form of 
mineralized metal sulphides (Kramer et al., 1980; Leuterman et al., 
1997). These have limited environmental mobility and low toxicity to 
plants and animals (Neff, 2002a, 2002b, 2008). The ultimate fate is 
probably resuspension (erosion) and transport away from the drilling 
sites and dilution and diminution over much greater distances. 

The drilling occurred on a 78 m deep seabed on the SE flank of 
Rankin and the maximum noon instantaneous light was <0.4% of a 
maximum theoretical incident downwelling irradiance based on mea-
surement on a typical clear sky at tropical noon at Cape Lambert on the 
Pilbara coast at 0.1 m depth (see Jones et al. (2016)). Underwater light 
levels were thus just below 1% of surface light typically used as a 
threshold to define the photic zone (Kahng et al., 2019; Kahng et al., 
2014; Kirk, 1994; Lesser et al., 2009). No photoautotrophs (including 
hard corals) were seen in the surveys immediately around the wells, 
consistent with a previous study showing a transition from phototrophic 
to heterotrophic communities with depth at Rankin Bank (Abdul Wahab 
et al., 2018). The naturally muddy seabed around the wells had a very 
sparse, clumped distribution of mixed epibenthic fauna dominated by 
sponge and soft coral filter feeders. Although the length of the ROV 
based HDTV seabed surveys around the drill centre was operationally 
constrained by the safe tether length, clear biotic environmental gradi-
ents were also observed over the 200 m length of the transects. 

Overall, the surveys suggest a zone of high impact surrounding the 
drill centre up to 50–75 m in all directions which would have been 
caused by cuttings and fluid discharges from the MODU; although, the 
initial discharges from the riserless top-hole sections that discharged 
straight to the seabed would also have contributed to some of the zone of 
high impact. Outside this zone was an area of medium impact up to the 
ends of the 200 m transect lines where there were clear losses of 
epifauna, but nevertheless sponges and soft corals were still observed. In 
this area sponges and soft corals were sometimes observed with sedi-
ment attached. Sponges normally keep their surfaces free of sediment 
and have a number of cleaning mechanisms to remove sediments from 
their surfaces including mucus production, tissue sloughing, self- 
cleaning surfaces (Pineda et al., 2017a). Overall, the size of the area of 
biological change is consistent with previous analyses (Ellis et al., 2012; 
Jones et al., 2012; Vad et al., 2018). 

Of particular interest for drilling close to a sensitive environment is 
the longer distance movement of the bulk discharged water-based dril-
ling fluids away from the immediate deposition zone associated with the 
cuttings (from the top and bottom hole sections). Unfortunately, the 
operational exclusion zone around the MODU (associated with the 
anchoring system) prevented sampling in an area 200–2000 m around 
the wells. Nevertheless, barium levels outside the 2000 m exclusion zone 
were only slightly elevated by a few tens of mg kg− 1 above the reference 
site levels, suggesting a longer distance (i.e., kilometres) movement of 
drilling fluid and as suggested by the drilling fluid discharge modelling. 
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In a review of many production and exploration wells Ellis et al. (2012) 
describe the elevated sediment barium concentrations in sediment 
samples up to 1000 m and 3000 m from the platforms before decreasing 
to background levels. Barite and bentonite have been referred to as 
practically inert from a toxicological perspective (Neff, 1987; Smit et al., 
2008), and remain on the most recent (July 2019) Oslo and Paris 
(OSPAR) commission list of substances used and discharged offshore 
which are considered to pose little or no risk to the environment (OSPAR 
Agreement 2013-06). 

Epibenthic fauna under the influence of the far-field drilling mud 
plume are estimated to have experienced episodic, intermittent eleva-
tions of suspended of >25 mg L− 1 and only briefly (minutes) as the 
drilling fluid plumes passed overhead (see also Frost et al. (2014)). 
Larsson et al. (2013) demonstrated a possible interference on prey 
capture in a cold water coral Lophelia pertusa exposed to a drill cuttings 
load of 25 mg L− 1 for 12 weeks of continuous exposure. Using the same 
species, Baussant et al. (2018) used pulsed exposures every few hours 
peaking at <50 mg L− 1 and averaging 25 mg L− 1 and over a 12 week 
period. No effects were seen on prey capture and growth in both studies 
was no different from controls. Although both studies used environ-
mentally realistic concentrations (cf Frost et al. (2014)) the exposure 
durations were much longer than would be experienced in situ for a 
single well. Both studies concluded the coral was robust and resilient to 
drill cuttings showing no major effects over long periods (weeks) at tens 
of mg L− 1. A recent study with five tropical sponge species exposure to 
elevated sediment concentrations of ≥23 mg L− 1 for extended periods 
(days to weeks) had a negative effect on sponge feeding behaviour with 
associated depletion of energy reserves. However, ≤10 mg L− 1 for 28 
days was tolerable by most species and was suggested as a sub-lethal 
threshold in adult sponges (Pineda et al., 2017b). 

Modelled total sediment accumulation (mud and cuttings deposi-
tion) at 200 m from the drill centre was only up to 0.5 kg m− 2 (50 mg 
cm− 2) or ~0.5 mm based on a wet bulk density of 1050 kg m− 3 for 
recently settled mud (Van Rijn (2007), see also Rye and Furuholt (2010) 
and Frost et al. (2014)). Given the very low suspended and low sediment 
accumulation levels when the drilling of the 17.5′′ sections was con-
ducted and given the distance between the shallower areas of Rankin 
and the drill centre was >~5 km, it was not surprising that the pre- and 
post-drilling epibenthic towed video surveys and BRUVS demersal fish 
surveys did not detect any changes that could be attributed to the effects 
of the drilling. There were significant differences between transect, 
location, the interaction of depth × transect and depth consistent with 
earlier studies of Rankin and Glomar (Abdul Wahab et al., 2018); 
however, survey time (pre-drilling v post-drilling) was not significant 
either as a single factor or in combination with location or transect. 
Although changes in the relative proportion of benthic categories such 
as macroalgae at Rankin were seen, these were similar to changes at 
Glomar, and thus are likely to reflect seasonal variation rather than any 
effects of the drilling campaign. Similarly, both Rankin and Glomar 
displayed similar variability in fish species richness and relative abun-
dance, and no clear pattern was identified between pre- and post-drilling 
surveys at Rankin overall, nor at sites closest to the drill centre. Differ-
ences in fish communities at Rankin and Glomar were strongly associ-
ated with depth, seabed complexity and habitat, reflecting the 
relationship between fishes and the patchiness of habitats across the 
shoal systems. In general fishes are likely less sensitive to drilling dis-
charges than benthic communities attributable to their mobility (IOGP, 
2016), and our results did not indicate patterns in fish richness and 
relative abundance linked to the drilling campaign. 

Collectively the analyses provided a coherent story of the effects of 
the discharges on the surrounding environment, the size and scale of the 
area influenced, and how to increase confidence in model predictions. 
As with plume trajectory modelling for coastal dredging operations, 
there are often many unknowns at the pre-approval environmental 
impact assessment stage. Informed approximations and generalizations 
are typically made based on previous experience and the most probable 

scenarios created (Sun and Branson, 2019). With the benefit of hind-
sight, in this batch drilling case, the a priori estimates of the cuttings 
discharges (data not shown) were found to closely approximate what 
actually occurred during the drilling campaign both in terms of volume 
and duration of discharges. However, the a priori drilling fluids 
discharge scenarios (data not shown) were much less fitting in terms of 
volumes and especially the manner and duration of discharges. The 
pulsed episodic nature of the discharges from the mud pits was not 
recreated, and discharge durations were much longer for a smaller 
volume of muds released. Such scenarios would not have been as 
conducive to jet formation and convective descent which, as shown in 
this study, conveyed the muds downwards orders of magnitude faster (i. 
e., in minutes) than would have occurred by gravity alone (i.e., in days) 
reducing the opportunity for long range transport. Although used dril-
ling fluids (muds) and cuttings (with drilling fluid adherence) are 
compositionally similar they behaved very differently when discharged. 
To increase surety of model outputs it is recommended that the batch 
and intermittent disposal of drilling fluid discharges are better described 
and justified in model inputs (Rye et al., 2012) and any nearfield plume 
formation is better described in interpreting model outputs. 

For future drilling near high ecological value, sensitive and iconic 
environments such as shallow submerged and mesophotic reefs, avoid-
ing any contact of drilling wastes with benthic communities (i.e., 
contamination) may be just as important as avoiding any biological ef-
fects (i.e., pollution). In this study the longer distance movement of 
drilling waste was associated with the mud pit discharges as opposed to 
fluid adherence as mud attached to cuttings which was found to be 
minor (cf Rye et al. (2012)). This offers some opportunities for impact 
minimisation and reducing risks to as low as reasonably practicable, and 
acceptable, which is part of the Australian objective-based regulatory 
regime (IOGP, 2021). Storing used muds and then discharging when 
tidal currents are moving away from an area of concern could be an 
option. Similarly using deeper discharge outlets and storing used muds 
and discharging them continuously, as opposed to intermittently 
(batches), would encourage deeper trapping depths by greater inertia as 
shown in this study. Skip and ship operations for WBDFs (see IOGP, 
2021) are also an option for disposal away from coral reefs and coral reef 
mesophotic zones. 
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